Genotype x environmental interaction (GxE) can lead to differences in performance of genotypes over environments. GxE analysis can be used to analyze the stability of genotypes and the value of test locations. We developed an Rlanguage program (RGxE) that computes univariate stability statistics, descriptive statistics, pooled ANOVA, genotype F ratio across location and environment, cluster analysis for location, and location correlation with average location performance. Univariate stability statistics calculated are regression slope (b i ), deviation from regression (S 2 d ), Shukla's variance (σ i 2 ), S square Wricke's ecovalence (W i ), and Kang's yield stability (YS i ). RGxE is free and intended for use by scientists studying performance of polygenic or quantitative traits over multiple environments. In the present paper we provide the RGxE program and its components along with an example input data and outputs. Additionally, the RGxE program along with associated files is also available on GitHub at https://github.com/mahendra1/RGxE,
servational biology research. The traits include reproductive fitness, longevity, height, weight, yield, and disease resistance.
Selection of superior genotypes in target environments is an important objective of plant breeding programs. A target environment is a production environment used by growers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In order to identify superior genotypes across multiple environments, plant breeders conduct trials across locations and years, especially during the final stages of cultivar development. GxE is said to exist when genotype performance differs over environments. Performance of genotype can vary greatly across environment because of the effect of environment on trait expression. Cultivars with high and stable performance are difficult to identify, but are of great value [6] [7] .
Since it is impossible to test genotypes in all target environments, plant breeders do indirect selection using their own multiple-environment trials, or test environments. GxE reduces the predictability of the performance of genotypes in target environments based on genotype performance in test environments [8] . An important factor in plant breeding is the selection of suitable test locations, since it accounts for GxE and maximizes gain from selection [9] . An efficient test location is discriminating, and is representative of the target environments for the cultivars to be released. Discriminating locations can detect differences among genotypes with few replications. Representative locations make it likely that genotypes selected will perform well in target environments [9] .
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) is useful in determining the existence, size and significance of GxE. In order to determine GxE for a group of elite cultivars, genotypes are often considered to be fixed effects and environments random.
However, for the purpose of estimating breeding values using best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP), genotypes are considered to be random and environments fixed. Some statisticians consider genotypes random effect, provided that the objective is to select the best ones [10] . If GxE is significant, additional stability statistics can be calculated.
Several statistical methods have been proposed for stability analysis. These methods are based on univariate and multivariate models. The present paper focuses on univariate models for the analysis of stability measured using R programming, so a brief description of each stability measure is provided below.
The most widely used methods are univariate stability models based on regression and variance estimates. According to the regression model, stability is expressed in terms of the trait mean (M), the slope of regression line (b i ) and the sum of squares for deviation from regression ( ) greater than unity describes genotypes with higher sensitivity to environmental change (below average stability), and greater specificity of adaptability to high yielding environments. A b i less than unity provides a measure of greater resistance to environmental change (above average stability), and therefore increasing specificity of adaptability to low yielding environments.
The variance parameters that measure stability statistics include stability ecovalence ( ) 2 i W proposed by [11] , stability variance ( ) 2 i σ proposed by [12] , and yield stability (YS i ) proposed by [13] .
Ecovalence stability index ( ) 
General Features and Functionality of the RGxE Program

Overview of the RGxE Program
RGxE is a user friendly and annotated R program that will allow user to analyze genotype stability and evaluate test location value of balanced mult-location replicated trial data. This program generates output (.csv or .txt) into the same folder from where it reads input dataset and Console window of helper application "R studio" [18] of R statistical software [19] . A schematic representation of RGxE is presented in Figure 1 . Below are the key components of RGxE program which user can independently run.
Installing and Loading Packages
RGxEuses dplyr [20] , tidyr [21] , broom [22] , agricolae [23] , lme4 [24] , afex [25] , cluster [26] , and grDevices [19] packages. The dplyr, tidyr, broom, agri- Figure 1 . Overview of overall process of RGxE program for genotype stability and location value.
colae, lme4, afex, cluster, and grDevices packages are available from the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN), therefore they can be installed as any other packages, by simply typing:
install.packages("dplyr")
install.packages("tidyr")
install.packages("broom")
install.packages("agricolae")
install.packages("lme4")
install.packages("afex")
install.packages("cluster")
install.packages("grDevices") Once installed, the packages have to be loaded before they can be used. This can be done through the library() or require() command, as shown below.
library (tidyr) library (dplyr) library (sqldf) library (lme4) library (afex) library (broom) library (agricolae) library(cluster) library(grDevices)
Input Data and Validation
RGxE starts with user-entered field to read input data. Instructions on user enetered fields are presented in Supplemental Material. The user is required to set current working directory using setwd(), which is input data file location, and pass input data file name. RGxE requires an input data file in .csv (comma separated value) format. Highlighted fields are user entered in the code shown below for Windows and iOS (Mac) operating system, respectively. Table 1 . ANOVA models including the factors genotype (CLT), location (LC), year (YR), and replication (RP) for multi-location replicated trials across years in a randomized complete block design. User friendly output is generated in "data.frame" class using dplyr and tidyr packages. Fitness of ANOVA model for case 1 can be plotted using command print(anovacase1), where x-axis is model predicted value and y-axis is residual value (Figure 2) . The uniform distribution of fitted residuals on both side of the reference line (value = 0) confirms the goodness of fit.
The best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) of random effects can be extracted using ranef() function of lme4 package. BLUPs are estimates of random effects. They allow us to account environmental factors in our model and missing data; and can be used for making selection. BLUP tend to "shrunk" towards the population mean relative to their fixed effects estimates. RGxE computes BLUP of individual genotypes and generate user friendly output in "data.frame" class using dplyr and tidyr packages (see below code). 
Descriptive Statistics
A new additional variable environment (ENV) is created and quality check of missing value is performed in dataset "tempa2" using dplyr package. Environment is location-year combination, which is highlighted is below code. RGxE validates structure of dataset "tempa2" as it serves input data for descriptive and other statistics (Figure 1 ). #Compute environment -Location by year combination tempa2 <-tempa %>% mutate (ENV = paste(LC,YR, sep='-')) %>% #remove missing records na.omit() #validate data tempa2$YR <-as.factor(tempa2$YR) tempa2$RP <-as.factor(tempa2$RP) tempa2$LC <-as.factor(tempa2$LC) tempa2$CLT <-as.factor(tempa2$CLT) tempa2$ENV <-as.factor(tempa2$ENV) tempa2$Trait <-as.numeric(tempa2$Trait) Top 6 rows of input data 'tempa2' can be viewed using head() command. [19] , and dplyr and tidyr packages.
The level of significance at 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 is represented by "*", "**", "***"; respectively. Environmental index is average performance of all genotypes in each environment. Stability.par() function of agricolae package is used to compute Shukla's sigma (σ i 2 ), ssquares, Wricke's ecovalence (W i ) and Kang's statistics (YS i ). For selection of stable genotype, user can independently compute univariate stability statistics while feeding required input data (tempa2) in below code. Top 6 rows of input data "tempa2" is presented in section 4.2 descriptive statistics. 
Location Value Statistics
Input data "tempa2" is used to calculate genotype F ratio across location and environment; correlation of location with average location performance; and location cluster analysis.
Genotype F Ratio across Location and Environment;
and Correlation among Location and Average Location RGxE computes analysis of variance by location using lm() function to get the genotype F values across location. When the mean of all genotypes are equal then the F ratio will be close to 1. The high genotype F value indicates high discriminating ability for that location. Similarly, Pearson's test of correlation of locations with average location is computed using cor.test() function of R built in stats package [19] . Function cor.test() provide level of significance of correlation and the level of significance at 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 is represented by "*", "**", "***"; respectively. RGxE generates user friendly output for genotype F ratio across location and environment; and correlation of location with average location performance using dplyr and tidyr packages as shown in below code. Where ENV = environment, FRatio Genotype = genotype F ratio
Location Cluster Analysis
Hierarchical cluster analysis for location relatedness is computed using hclust() function of R built in stats package [19] . The arguments passed to hclust() function include Euclidean distance computed from dist() function and Ward's method. Function dist() of R built in stats package [19] computes and return the distance matrix between rows of a data matrix. Tree or dendogram of cluster analysis is generated using plot() function, of R built in graphics package [19] , as shown in below code. 
Final Output
After all computation is over, RGxE clears the Console Window of R studio then saves the output using sink() function along with the system date and time using Sys.time() function of R built in base package [19] . RGxE auto saves the output (output name = "RGxEOutput") in folder which is defined in- 
Result Interpretation
Interpretation of univariate stability statistics is presented in Supplemental Material. Additionally, studies published on genotype stability [27] and location value [28] used SASGxE program [17] , which is equivalent to RGxE program.
Similarly, research study on stability of watermelon fruit quality traits used RGxE program [29] . Thus, these studies can serve as source of RGxE output interpretation. Also, interpretation of RGxE and SASGxE program is available at available at http://cuke.hort.ncsu.edu/cucurbit/wehner/software.html.
Supplemental Material
The supplemental material available online includes the RGxE program, instructions for user enetered field needed in RGxE program, independent module of ANOVA model case 2 to 5 ( Table 1) , interpretation of univariate stability statistics, example input data and output from example input data generated from RGxE program. Additionally, interpretation of univariate and multivariate statistical analysis is provided in [17] .
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